This paper quantifies the contributions to poverty reduction observed in Sri Lanka between 2002 and 2012/13. The methods adopted for the analysis generate entire counterfactual distributions to account for the contributions of demographics, labor, and non-labor incomes in explaining poverty reduction. The findings show that the most important contributor to poverty reduction was growth in labor income, stemming from an increase in the returns to salaried nonfarm workers and higher returns to selfemployed farm workers. Although some of this increase in earnings may point to improvements in productivity, defined as higher units of output per worker, some of it may simply reflect increases in food and commodity prices, which have increased the marginal revenue product of labor. To the extent that there have been no increases in the volumes being produced, the observed changes in poverty are vulnerable to reversals if commodity prices were to decline significantly. Finally, although private transfers (domestic and foreign) helped to reduce poverty over the period, public transfers were not as effective. In particular, the reduction in the real value of transfers of the Samurdhi program during 2002 to 2012/13 slowed down poverty reduction.
Introduction
Beginning with the peace agreement in 2002, Sri Lanka experienced strong growth throughout the decade, with only some decline during the international financial crisis. This growth was accompanied by significant poverty reduction, reflecting growth in consumption, particularly at the bottom of the distribution. However, economic growth was not the only factor that changed over the course of the decade in Sri Lanka. For instance, there was a shift in the demographic structure following the conflict, with an increase in the number of young adults moving into the labor force, but also a slight increase in the number of children. In addition, there were policy changes over the size of pubic transfers to the poor, as well as increases in remittances which could have also had an impact on poverty. Moreover, it is unclear how the transmission channels between growth and household welfare played out, and how heterogeneous these impacts were across the distribution. For instance, we know this was a period in which there were modest gains in education, and shifts away from agriculture and into nonfarm employment, both of which could have influenced the welfare of the poor.
The objective of this paper is to quantify, based on a series of counterfactual simulations, the contributions of different factors towards poverty reduction in Sri Lanka over the last decade. In contrast to methods that focus on aggregate summary statistics, the methods adopted in this paper generate entire counterfactual distributions, allowing us to decompose the contributions of changes in different sources of income and in individual and household characteristics to the observed distributional changes. Although these decompositions do not allow identification of causal effects, they are useful as a diagnostic that can help focus attention on the elements that are quantitatively more important in describing changes in poverty. 1 For instance, to the extent that growth in real wages of farm workers was a main contributor to poverty reduction, it would be important to understand whether this was due to productivity increases, or if this is simply a result of higher commodity and relative food prices, which could just as easily fall over time, thus reversing their impact on the poor.
In particular, we implement a micro-decomposition approach which adapts the Bourguignon, Ferreira, and Lustig (2005) methodology to further distinguish between distributional changes on account of changes in endowments or/and returns to those endowments, changes in occupational choice, changes in geographical, age, and gender structure of the population, along with the non-labor dimensions mentioned above. This paper contributes with an innovative extension of the decomposition methodology implemented in the literature (Bourguignon, Ferreira and Lustig (2005) , Bourguignon, Ferreira and Leite (2008) and Inchauste et al. (2014) ) tailored for the Sri Lanka case.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly discusses the data used for the analysis. Section 3 describes the evolution of poverty and economic growth in Sri Lanka between 2002 and 2013 and the hypothetical sources that may explain the observed distributional changes over the period. Section 4 presents the model of consumption and earnings, using an underlying labor model to further distinguish why labor incomes grew. Section 5 presents and discusses the results. Section 6 concludes.
Data
We use the 2002 and 2012/13 rounds of the Sri Lanka Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) conducted by the Department of Census and Statistics (DCS) under the National Household Sample Survey Program. 2 The HIES is a year-long sample survey which is conducted in 12 consecutive monthly rounds 3 and an island-wide representative sample of equal size is enumerated in each monthly round to capture seasonal and regional variations of income, expenditure and consumption patterns.
HIES 2002 was conducted during the period of January 2002 to December 2002 covering seven provinces excluding Northern and Eastern Provinces due to ongoing conflicts. HIES 2012/13 was conducted during the period of twelve survey months from July of the first year to June of the second one and is the first survey to cover all 25 districts in the country following conflict. To ensure comparability, we restrict our analysis only to the seven provinces (consisting of 17 districts) covered in the HIES 2002. 3 Due to changes in the questionnaire over the period taken into account, we homogenize the consumption and income aggregates used in the analysis. This exercise guarantees the maximum degree of comparability between the two survey years, at the expenses of comparability with the official DCS estimates. In particular, we exclude from the consumption aggregate durable goods, other expenses not strictly referable to consumption (such as insurance, or income taxes) and other ad hoc and rarely incurred expenses. Moreover, we do not include in the income aggregate cash receipts from loans, sale of assets, and withdrawal from savings, repayment received from loans given, and receipts with regards to death/birth/marriage, compensation and gain from lottery, since these sources of income are not recorded in 2002 . Further details are discussed in Annex 1.
Country context
Following the 2002 ceasefire, Sri Lanka experienced a period of strong economic growth averaging 6 percent a year. After a moderate deceleration during the international financial crisis ( Figure 1A) , growth rebounded at an average of 7.5 percent per year between 2010 and 2013. This strong economic growth coincided with a strong decline in poverty.
Between 2002 and 2012/13, the headcount poverty rate fell from 22.7 percent to 6.1 percent ( Figure 1B ), using comparable regions and comparable consumption aggregates, reflecting strong positive growth in consumption. In particular, growth for the bottom of the distribution has been high and has exceeded average growth for the distribution as a whole ( Figure 2 ).
What accounts for the decline in poverty? A useful tool to answer this question is the Datt and Ravallion (1992) decomposition, which splits the change in poverty into a distribution-neutral growth effect and a redistributive effect. We decompose the change in poverty for comparable regions in Sri Lanka, and find that indeed growth played the most important role in reducing poverty in 2002-2012/13 . Applying Shapely values 4 to the decomposition, we find similar results irrespective of the poverty line used. For instance, using the national poverty line, redistribution alone would have increased poverty by 63 percent (Figure 3 ), but the effect of growth more than compensated for this.
These results are in line with other countries experiencing large declines in poverty over the past decade. Inchauste et all (2014) estimate the Datt-Ravallion decomposition for a set of 21 countries that exhibited a substantial declines in poverty, defined as an average reduction in poverty of 1 percentage point per year or more, 5 using comparable consumption or income data in the decade 2000 to 2010. For this set of countries, growth explains most of the observed reduction in poverty for 17 of the 21 countries. Redistribution was found to be more important only in the cases of Argentina, Mongolia, Paraguay and the Philippines.
While these estimates of the reduced-form relationship between economic growth, inequality and poverty have been useful to identify empirical regularities, they are unable to make explicit the links between growth and poverty reduction (Ferreira, 2012) . In particular, we would like to capture the heterogeneity of impacts throughout the distribution, and be able to account for the contributions that demographics, sectorial, occupational and other labor and non-labor dimensions had in reducing poverty.
6 For this, we propose a micro-decomposition method, which generate entire counterfactual distributions, allowing us to decompose the contributions of changes in different sources of income and in individual and household characteristics to the observed distributional changes.
Several potential factors may have contributed to poverty reduction experienced in Sri Lanka over the first decade of the XXI century. We look at each in turn. First, Sri Lanka is in the final stages of its demographic transition, as lower fertility rates over the last two decades have meant that there is a relatively large share of the population who is at working age. Although population growth has recently increased following the end of hostilities, the overall trend has been an increase in the share of adults per household and therefore lower dependency rates ( Figure 4 and Table 1 ), which should lead to an increase in household incomes, and therefore a decline in poverty.
However, despite the increase in the working-age population, there has also been a decline in the share of employed adults per household for most of the decade. What was the net effect on employment? Between 2002 and 2009/10 the net effect of these forces was a decline in the share of employed adults (Table 1) , mostly on account of fewer working women (partly due to lower labor force participation), and an increase in the share of elderly per household (Table 1) . However, between 2009/10 and 2012/13 both male and female employment started growing again, leading to an increase in the share of employed adults per household, thus returning to about the same levels observed in 2002, at about 41 percent.
In addition to demographic characteristics of the household and changes in employment patterns, growth in earnings can be an important source of poverty reduction. Figure 5 shows growth in total incomes by percentiles of per capita income. The curve is mainly flat around the mean growth rate, with the income of those at the bottom of the distribution growing slightly slower than the incomes of the non-poor.
Since growth in labor incomes was more or less flat across the distribution, with the income of those at the very bottom of the distribution (the bottom 5 percent) growing faster than average, one can conclude that the slower growth of those at the bottom of the total income distribution ( Figure 5 ) was mostly on account of a slower growth in non-labor incomes for the very poor. 5 Note that Latin American countries typically measure poverty using household income, while most other countries around the world use a consumption aggregate. 6 Panel data that can track the life and labor histories of households over time can be used to answer questions about economic mobility and poverty dynamics. However, panels are often not available with the frequency required. Moreover, panel data are often not representative of the population as a whole; and if they initially are, it is unlikely that over the course of a decade the panel would remain representative of the population. Alternative methods using repeated cross sections have been used. One approach is to construct pseudo panels, which can delve into some issues of economic mobility (Lanjouw et al., 2011) . However, these models are often troubled by their lack of precision and the fact that they often do not measure the contributions of different factors to poverty reduction.
Moreover, when we rank individuals by per capita expenditure, we find that there was substantial growth in average farm and non-farm incomes of the poor. Although non-farm income growth was higher for the poorer deciles, than for the richer deciles, the rates of growth in farm incomes were much higher, with growth of more than 200 percent over the period across the consumption per capita distribution. For instance, average self-employed farm income for the poorest deciles almost tripled between 2002 and 2012/13 (Table 2) .
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In addition to increases in earnings, there were also changes in non-labor incomes that could have contributed to poverty reduction. One common hypothesis is that higher remittances could account for the large decline in poverty. As shown in Figure 6 , remittances grew up until 2012, while subsidies and public transfers have declined over the course of the decade.
However, as shown in Figure 7 , panel A, the bulk of remittances is received by the top of the distribution, and although these transfers have increased in real terms over the last decade, they are unlikely to be the main force for poverty reduction, as they account for less than 2 percent of total income of the bottom 40 percent (Figure 7, panel B) .
In contrast, the bulk of Samurdhi is received by the bottom of the distribution, but these transfers have been falling both in real terms and as a share of total income over the course of the decade (see Figure 8 ).
Finally, changes in consumption patterns could also make a difference. As shown in Figure 9 , the consumption-to-income ratio decreased for the bottom of the distribution. This could reflect increase in savings, but is also likely affected by measurement errors.
The decomposition method
Following Bourguignon, Ferreira, and Leite (2008) , the proposed methodology rests on the typical economic assumption that agents seek to maximize their utility subject to budget constraints. In particular, we consider the Roy (1951) model of choice to model individuals' educational levels, the individual's sector of activity, and the individual choice of occupational status. The approach postulates a model in which characteristics such as age, gender, and geographical location are taken as given and determined outside the model, while education, occupational type, sectoral composition, and earnings are determined within the model. These models are set up sequentially, so that changes in education have an impact on sectoral and activity choice ( Figure 10 ). All of these, in turn have an impact on earnings. This paper contributes with an innovative extension of the decomposition methodology implemented in the literature (Bourguignon, Ferreira and Lustig (2005) , Bourguignon, Ferreira and Leite (2008) and Inchauste et al. (2014) ) tailored for the Sri Lanka case. In particular, as shown in Figure 10 , it models the farm sector at the individual level allowing individuals to move in and out of this sector. The decomposition approach is divided into two major steps: the estimation and the decomposition, which are discussed, in turn, below.
Estimation
First of all, the method estimates for each year a set of models to simulate the educational choice, the choice of employment sector and activity, as well as household income and consumption. The parameter estimates of each of these models are used to simulate the education, employment and activity structure of the 6 population in 2012/13 using 2002 data and vice versa. The ability to do this is needed later to perform the decompositions. These models are discussed in turn.
Educational Choice
First, the allocation of individuals across educational levels is estimated with a standard multinomial logit model as a function of age, gender, area, and region. This is done for all working-age individuals following a Roy (1951) model of choice where individuals choose their level of education in order to maximize their utility. The allocation of individuals across levels of education is estimated with a multinomial logit model (McFadden 1974a (McFadden , 1974b , specified as follows:
where Z is a vector of characteristics specific to individual i and household h, Ψ are vectors of coefficients for educational levels j, and v are random variables identically and independently distributed across individuals and activities according to the law of extreme values. Within a discrete utilitymaximizing framework, Z Ψ v is interpreted as the utility associated with educational level s, with v being the unobserved utility determinants of educational level s and the utility of no education being arbitrarily set to 0.
We estimate the conditional distributions of levels of education for each survey year based on age group, gender, region, area, and ethnicity. This is estimated separately for household heads and other members within the working age population. Table A3 .1 reports the results of these estimates for heads of household and other household members for 2002 and 2012/13. Despite relatively low R squares, simulations using these regressions do a fairly good job in replicating the educational structure of the workforce in 2012/13 using 2002 data and 2012/13 coefficients (Table A3 .4).
Choice of Sector and Activity
The second element in the model is the allocation of individuals across activities. In particular, following Roy (1951) , individuals choose the sector and type of activity they are engaged in to maximize their utility. As above, this is estimated with a multinomial logit, where the choice of activity j={salaried nonfarm, salaried farm, nonfarm self-employed, farm self-employed, not employed} is modeled as a function of age, gender, ethnicity, area, region, educational attainment, marital status, the number of young children. Tables A3.2 report the results of these estimates for heads of household and other household members for 2002 and 2012/13. Again, despite relatively low R squares, the simulations using these regressions do a fairly good job in replicating the activity structure of the workforce in 2012/13 using 2002 data and 2012/13 coefficients (Table A3 .4). Note that since the choice of sector and activity depend on the level of education of individuals, any simulated change in education will imply a change in the activity composition of the workforce.
Household Income
The third step is to estimate household income using individual wage equations for salaried workers, and household net revenue functions for households with self-employed workers. Total household income can be written as:
where is household income per capita, y and y are total incomes from household salaried nonfarm and farm work, respectively, π , π and π are the nonfarm, farm, and mixed farm/nonfarm household net revenue. Finally, y is household non-labor income.
Salaried employment is modeled at the individual level, where we model heterogeneity in individual earnings in each activity j by a log-linear Mincer model: log y QX Ω ε (11) for i 1, … , n and for j={salaried nonfarm, salaried farm}. Q is a vector of individual characteristics, which include those determined outside the model, such as gender, area, and region (which we call Z ), as well as those determined within the model, including education and activity (which we call X ). Ω is a vector of coefficients and ε a random variable assumed to be distributed identically and independently across individuals, according to the standard normal law.
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Individual earnings equations for farm and non-farm workers are estimated separately for household heads and other members. The set of characteristics considered in the specification include age, gender, ethnicity, and education. In both cases, changes in income y could be due to changes in observable endowments (X or changes in the returns to those endowments (Ω . However, they could also occur due to changes in unobservables that are captured in the residual term. In order to capture these changes, we rely on the assumption that the residual terms are drawn from a standard normal distribution. Table A3 .5 reports the results of these regressions for farm and nonfarm salaried household heads and other members. Note that there is an increase in the returns to education for non-farm heads between 2002 and 2012/13. Self-employed income is modeled as the net revenue at the household level:
where W K , X include endowments and household characteristics, including the maximum educational attainment in the household, household size, region and area, whether the head is female, ethnicity, and whether the household owns land. As before, Ω are vectors of coefficients and ε are random variables distributed as a standard normal. Table A3 .6 reports the results of these regressions for households with nonfarm self-employed incomes only, farm incomes only, and a mix of farm and nonfarm self-employed activities. Some of the results that are important to note are the large increase in the constant term for farm and mixed households. In addition, there was a decline in the returns to each additional household member in farm households between 2002 and 2012/13. There was a decline in the returns to education for farm households, and an increase in these returns for non-farm households. Finally, there was an increase in the returns to living away from Colombo between 2002 and 2012/13. Finally, the conditional distribution of non-labor income is estimated non-parametrically, both as a total as well as by their different components such as remittances, public transfers and other private transfers. For this purpose, we create cells of household heads with the same level of education, gender and region (urbanrural) . Inside of each cell we create quantiles of non-labor income, to which we then ascribe the mean value of each non-labor income component in each quantile/cell in period s, to its counterpart in period t.
Consumption
The fourth step in the exercise involves linking consumption to income. Since household welfare is typically measured by consumption expenditures, we can write:
where C is household consumption per capita, n is the number of household members, and is the consumption-to-income ratio.
Decomposition
Equations (9) - (13) fully characterize the underlying reduced-form models that will allow for the microdecompositions. Next, there are two important steps. The first is the construction of counterfactual distributions for changes in each element. In other words, coefficients from previous step regressions are used to simulate counterfactual distributions by changing one variable at a time and by observing the effect of each change on the distribution. For instance, since we estimate the returns to education in two periods, we can take the estimated parameters in the first period (t0) and evaluate the earnings equations with the levels of education of the second period (t1). This generates counterfactual earnings at the individual level, which can then be aggregated to get the corresponding household income using equation (10), which can then be used to get a counterfactual level of consumption according to (13), and therefore a counterfactual poverty rate. By changing one parameter at a time or one characteristic at a time, we obtain multiple counterfactual distributions and poverty rates. The methodology for estimating each counterfactual distribution and the associated counterfactual poverty rate is detailed in Annex 2.
Finally, the counterfactual poverty rates are compared to the observed poverty rates in order to quantify the impact of each element on poverty reduction. Since applying the first period parameters to the last period data will yield results that are different from applying the last period parameter to the first period data, the counterfactuals are calculated in both directions for every pair of years and the average counterfactual is reported. We estimate the contributions of each factor since the parameter estimates are obtained by changing one element at a time, while leaving all other elements constant. We call these the marginal contributions.
However, given that changes in multiple factors could have interaction effects, we also calculate the cumulative effect of these decompositions. To do so, we follow the methodology proposed by Bourguignon, Ferreira and Leite (2008) and begin by sequentially calculating the effects on poverty of changes in the characteristics of the population, starting from the characteristics that are most exogenous. We being with age and gender, followed by changes in geographical characteristics, and then calculate the impact of educational, occupational, and sectoral changes in the structure of the population.
It is important to point out some caveats in this approach. First, these decompositions do not allow identification of causal effects, but are nevertheless useful to focus attention on the elements that are quantitatively more important in describing changes in poverty. Moreover, as recognized in the literature (Bourguignon, Ferreira and Lustig, 2005) , these decompositions are path dependent, and as such, sensitive to the order in which the variables are simulated. The best-known way remedy to path dependence is to calculate the decomposition across all possible paths and then take the average. These are also known as the Shapley-Shorrocks estimates of each component. In this case, given the complexity of the model and multiplicity of paths, the estimation of the Shapley-Shorrocks estimates is computationally too demanding.
Finally, note that the counterfactual distributions on which these decompositions rely suffer from equilibrium inconsistency. Since we are modifying only one element at a time, the counterfactuals are not the result of an economic equilibrium, but rather a statistical exercise in which we assume that we can modify only one factor at a time and keep everything else constant.
Results
As mentioned above, we decompose how changes in endowments or characteristics as well as returns to those endowments contributed to poverty reduction. We find that most of the decline in poverty in Sri Lanka over the decade 2002-2012/13 was due to the increase in the returns to self-employed farm workers and salaried nonfarm workers. This was mostly driven by an increase in the real earnings of these workers, rather than an improvement in their human capital characteristics. Table 4 presents the decomposition results when we take into account interactions between factors (cumulative contributions) and when we look at one factor at the time (marginal contributions). The top panel in Table 4 shows the percentage point change in poverty on account of each factor, while the bottom panel shows these changes as a share of total poverty reduction. Although the marginal results are slightly different in magnitude, the overall messages are the same. The largest contributors to poverty reduction were changes in the returns to salaried non-farm workers (contributing about 28 percent of the observed reduction in poverty), and changes in the returns to self-employed farm workers (contributing 20.4 percent of the observed reduction in poverty). Note that net changes in occupational status did not have a significant impact on poverty, possibly because reductions in poverty on account of movements from farm to nonfarm work were offset by lower employment, as seen earlier.
Given their relative importance, why did the returns to salaried non-farm and self-employed farm workers increase? In fact, the net effect of changes in returns shown in Table 4 reflect changes in prices that the labor market assigns to each characteristic. For example, the price the labor market assigns for each additional level of education, or for living in a particular region in the country all make up a part of this net effect. Table 5 presents a break-up of these changes in returns. The results show that for salaried workers in nonfarm activities, most of the increase in returns has to do with a large increase in the constant, which measures average real non-farm wages holding everything else constant. This increase could be due to either higher productivity, or higher relative prices, or a combination of both. The finding of sustained increase in real wages over the decade is in line with results from alternate surveys conducted by the Central Bank, which show a sharp increase in services and government real wages in from 2002 to 2013, and in industry real wages in 2013 (Figure 11Error ! Reference source not found.). In addition to an average increase in real wages, returns to salaried non-farm workers increased due to an increase of returns to experience, which accounts for more than 2 percentage point reduction in poverty. Finally, note that returns to education actually declined for salaried non-farm workers, leading to an increase in poverty when everything else is held constant. In other words, higher levels of education obtained a lower wage premium in 2012/13 when compared to 2002.
The constant term is also the most important factor in explaining the change in returns for self-employed and salaried farm workers (see Table 5 ). This is potentially linked to the growing average real wages in agriculture which, after a fall from The problem with the finding of having most of the reduction in poverty being explained by the growth in average real wages is that it is very difficult to separate how much of this increase reflects improvements in productivity (measured as units produced per worker), and how much was simply due to a food price or commodity boom that led to the value of the same bundle of goods to grow. Indeed, value added per worker increased more in the services and industry sectors than in agriculture ( Figure 12 , panel A), while the intersectoral shift in employment away from agriculture and into industry and services also played a role in increasing value added per worker ( Figure 12 , panel B).
9 What the decomposition analysis seems to suggest is that this increase in value added per worker was reflected in higher real wages, which in turn was the main source of poverty reduction over the 2002-2012/13 period. However, to the extent that these measures do not reflect an increase in actual units of production per worker but rather an increase in the value of production, they may be easily reversible should commodity prices fall going forward.
In addition to changes in returns, other contributors to poverty reduction in Sri Lanka between 2002 and 2012/13 were demographic, and international remittances, each contributing 9.6 percent of the observed reduction in poverty. However, international remittances were increasingly more important in the 2009/10-2012/13 period than they were earlier in the decade, reflecting the fact that they made up an increasing share of incomes of the poor, even though it is still true that most remittances are concentrated in the top of the distribution (Figure 7) . Similarly, the role of transfers in kind fell during the 2009/10-2012/13 period, possibly as a consequence of the end of hostilities and the closure of camps for internally displaced persons. Note that pensions contributed very marginally to poverty reduction (only about 1.6 percent of the observed reduction in poverty). This is no surprise given that most workers receiving pensions are public employees, who are generally not poor.
Most disappointingly, as mentioned earlier, Samurdhi/food stamps did not contribute to poverty reduction. Indeed, due to the downsizing of Samurdhi and its problems in targeting the poor (Figure 8 , panel B), we find that if the Samurdhi program had remained unchanged from 2002 to 2012/13, poverty would have been 1.6 percentage points lower, leading to almost a 10 percent greater reduction in poverty (Table 4 and Figure 12 ). Most alarmingly, this was especially important for the extreme poor, those furthest away from the poverty line, as reflected in the poverty gap and the severity of poverty (Table 4) . Indeed the decline in the severity of poverty would have been 25 percent greater had the real value of Samurdhi remained unchanged between 2002 and 2012/13. Improvements in education of the workforce contributed about 9 percent to the decline in poverty, a higher contribution than those observed in Bangladesh (6 percent) and Peru (4 percent), but still less than in Thailand (14 percent) (see, Inchauste et al, 2013) . However, the returns to education declined for all types of workers with the exception of self-employed non-farm workers, either because the supply of more educated workers outstripped the demand, or more likely because the demand for the kinds of workers that are available does not meet existing needs. The net impact of these opposing forces is a positive impact of higher levels of education on poverty.
Finally, while the decomposition approach shows that labor income was the most important contributor to poverty reduction, non-labor incomes were important contributors to the decline in the poverty gap and the severity of poverty (Table 4) . Non-labor income as a whole accounts for a total of 16 percent of the reduction in the poverty headcount and poverty gap, but accounts for 34 percent of the reduction in the severity of poverty.
The result that most of the decline in poverty was due to the increases in the returns to individual characteristics is similar to decompositions performed for other countries that have experienced important reductions in poverty. As shown in Table 4 , the result on the returns to non-farm workers in Sri Lanka (accounting for 28 percent of the observed reduction in poverty) is comparable to estimates obtained for Bangladesh (26 percent) and Peru (22 percent).
10 Similarly, the results on the returns to self-employed farm workers in Sri Lanka (accounting for 20 percent of the observed reduction in poverty) is comparable to the estimates obtained for Peru (22 percent) and Thailand (25 percent), but lower than the estimates obtained for Bangladesh (78 percent).
Conclusions
This paper has sought to account for the contributions of different factors to the very sharp reduction in monetary poverty that occurred in Sri Lanka over the last decade. We find that poverty reduction was mainly due to growth rather than redistribution over the 2002 -2012/13 period. How was growth reflected in the distribution of welfare? Our results show that the most important contributor to poverty reduction observed in Sri Lanka over the last decade has been growth in labor income, in line with the results obtained for similar work undertaken for other countries.
One important finding is that labor income growth amounted to about 60 percent of the reduction in poverty in the South Asian countries: Bangladesh, Nepal and Sri Lanka (when measured by the US$ 1.25 a-daypoverty line). This contribution from labor income to poverty reduction is higher than what was observed for countries in Latin America, Eastern Europe, and some of the East Asian counties. However, while employment growth contributed to poverty reduction in Bangladesh and Nepal, it did not do in Sri Lanka.
Although the observed increase in the education and experience of the workforce contributed to poverty reduction, most of the improvement in labor incomes of the poor was on account of higher returns to selfemployed farm workers and salaried nonfarm workers. Increases in returns for self-employed farmers are accounted for by changes in the constant, pointing to higher real wages. To the extent that growth in real wages of self-employed farm workers has accounted for poverty reduction, it would be important to understand whether this was due to productivity increases (measured as units of production per worker), or if this is simply a result of higher relative commodity prices, which could just as easily fall over time, thus reversing their impact on the poor.
What the decomposition analysis seems to suggest is that observed increases in value added per worker trickled down as higher real wages, which in turn was the main source of poverty reduction over the 2002-2012/13 period. However, if actual units of production per worker did not increase, these may be easily reversed should commodity prices fall over the medium to long term.
Finally, we find that increases in non-labor income were important contributors to poverty reduction, but their combined effect was somewhat smaller than the contribution of the increase in earnings. In particular, the results show a relatively small contribution of remittances to poverty reduction, as most remittances benefit higher income households. Nevertheless, non-labor income components, particularly private transfers, had a strong effect on reducing the gap and the severity of poverty: although they are not strong enough to lift the poor above the poverty line, remittances and domestic transfers did have an impact in closing the poverty shortfalls and reducing inequality among the poor. Finally, we find that the decline in the real value of the Samurdhi/food stamp program and its poor targeting actually worked against poverty reduction. 
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Annex 1: Data
The Sri Lanka Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) is conducted by the Department of Census and Statistics (DCS) under the National Household Sample Survey Program. The HIES is a yearlong sample survey which is conducted in 12 consecutive monthly rounds and an island wide representative sample of equal size is enumerated in each monthly round to capture seasonal and regional variations of income, expenditure and consumption patterns. The HIES series which started in 1980 was conducted once in every five years until 2006/07 and thereafter, as rapidly changing economic conditions demanded far more frequent monitoring of income and expenditure patterns in the country, HIES is conducted once every three years. We use the HIES 2002, HIES 2009/10 and HIES 2012/13 rounds for this paper. Generally the HIES surveys a sample of 25,000 housing units throughout the country to facilitate the information be given at district level. A two stage stratified random sample design was used in the survey. Urban, Rural and Estate sectors of the district are the domains for stratification. The sample frame is the lists of buildings that were prepared for the Census of Population and Housing 2001. 
Consumption aggregate
For the sake of reaching the maximum comparability across years, in all analysis concerning the poverty decomposition, we modified the official consumption aggregate constructed by DCS, by excluding durables goods (codes 3300s), other expenses not strictly referable to consumption (such as insurance, or income taxes, codes 3400s) and other ad hoc and rarely incurred expenses (codes 3500s). Moreover, we excluded few items due to changes in the questionnaire (additional items and items for which the reference period was changed). Monthly temporal price differences over the survey period are not considered and only spatial price differences are adjusted as DCS did for the official consumption aggregate used to measure poverty. Table Table A1 .2 summarizes the history of the official poverty lines, underlying the discrepancies due to the change in base year for the computation of the ccpi. Source: DCS and our elaboration for the National Poverty Line, our elaboration on povcalnet for the ppp conversion factor, which is 40.039 in 2005.
The Poverty Line
Employment data
Sri Lanka HIES uses the concept of usual status/usual activity to capture employment information without any particular reference period. As it was based on responses of the respondent and not further probed, it is observed some of the household members receiving labour income are recorded as not employed. This may be due to part time employees and since employment status in HIES depends on perception.
Since our analysis depends on consumption, employment and income, the employment status was edited and alternative concept is used. A person is treated as employed if reported as employed in demographic section or income from employment is greater than zero in the income section. Considering the above limitation for identifying industry when more than one employment source was recorded for an individual, the major income generating industry is considered as main industry of the employed individual.
Household main activity out of wage, self-employed farm and self-employed nonfarm and similarly by industry such as agriculture, manufacturing and service are determined by the source of major income generation by the household.
Income data
Income was collected separately for each Income Receiver and separately by source of income. Wage income, Agricultural self-employment income, Non Agricultural self-employment income and other transfers were recorded in separate schedules with the identification of household. In HIES 2009/10 and 2012/13, additional cash receipts from loan taken, sale of assets, and withdrawal from savings, repayment received from loan given, and receipts with regards to death/birth/marriage, compensation and gain from lottery were collected under income section. Incomes from these sources are not considered as income as these are not income by concept and these were not collected in HIES 2002. Other cash transfers such as Pension, Disability/relief payment, Rent from properties, Samurdhi welfare transfer, dividends/interests, not specified other income and remittances from local and abroad were considered as income and treated as non-labor income.
Monthly wage income includes wage/salary, tips/overtime payment received during the reference month and average amount for a month from bonus and any arrears received during 12 months period.
Monthly agricultural self-employed income is constructed by considering average monthly net revenue which is equal to total value of output less input cost for both surveys. Self-employed farm income is recorded separately for seasonal and non-seasonal crops in both surveys. At the individual level if the total net revenue is negative figure, income of the individual is treated as zero. Similarly, monthly nonfarm selfemployed income is estimated by deducting monthly input cost from monthly total value of output for both surveys by type of major industries coded. At the individual level if the total net revenue is negative figure, income of the individual is treated as zero.
In addition to above four categories; wage, self-employed farm, self-employed nonfarm, and non-labor income is collected for each income receiver, income received from kind/free which are recorded in expenditure schedules and imputed value of own house are considered as income received in kind (nonlabor) and distributed in per capita terms to all household members. Excluded from the in kind category are all items received in kind corresponding to the same codes excluded from the consumption aggregate, as well as all items belonging to the merceological category cereals and pulses, to minimize the possibility of double counting (as we cannot discriminate between home production and items received as a gift). Total income from all household members is treated as household income.
Similar to the consumption aggregate, income is also adjusted for spatial price variation and not adjusted for monthly price variation during the survey period. Spatial price variation was adjusted using district poverty lines published by DCS. 
Prices
Annex 2: Decomposing changes in poverty
After all reduced-form models has been estimated for years t and s, we decompose the distributional changes by substituting each of the parameters estimated for one year with the parameters of the other year and then formulating the appropriate counterfactual distribution of income and consumption. Specifically, from equation (5) above, we estimate the components of household income for time t and s:
Which for simplicity we express as:
where:
• = salaried earning equations and refers to the set of estimated parameters; : are exogenous variables such as age, gender, ethnicity, region, and area that are used for the earnings and choice models estimated at the individual level;
, θ , = the underlying models for the activity and educational structure, where the is a vector of endogenous variables including activity ( 1 ) and education ( 2 ) which are estimated at the individual level and then used in the activity choice model, with θ1 and θ2 being the respective set of estimated parameters; • = activity choice equations and Ψ refers to the set of estimated parameters;
• = net revenue equations for households with self-employed workers and are the set of estimated parameters;
: are exogenous variables such as age, gender, ethnicity, region, and area for the net revenue model estimated at the household level; ̂ , ̂ , , = error terms for earning equations for non-farm and farm sector, occupational choice and endogenous variables: education structure and economic sector; | = non-labor income.
From here, we can perform marginal decompositions which consist of changing one component at a time, keeping everything else constant. After describing how this is done for each element, we briefly discuss the cumulative approach, which changes each additional component and adds to the total effect until all components are accounted for. It is important to note that all decompositions are performed considering s as the initial year and then considering t as the initial year. The average of these decompositions is the final result reported in the analysis.
14 Changes in poverty due to changes in demographics The first decomposition consists of altering the joint distribution of exogenous household characteristics such as age, gender, region and area of each individual in the household. Since these variables do not depend on any other variables in the model, one can think of this as the simulation that assumes the greatest degree of exogeneity. The simulation is performed simply by recalibrating the population of one year by the weights corresponding to the joint distribution of these attributes in the target year. In other words, the demographic characteristics of year t are weighted in such a way that their structure replicates the demographic characteristics of year s. For example, if the share of women in year s is higher than in year t, then the weights in year t are modified so that in the simulation they replicate the structure observed in year s.
Since demographic variables are determinants of the activity, sector, and educational choice models, then the reweighted structure of these variables have direct and indirect effects on household income. The indirect effects are calculated by substituting the reweighted demographic variables into the estimated multinomial logit equations to forecast a counterfactual activity, sector, and educational composition of the workforce. These new sectors, educational levels, and activities are then fed into the estimated earnings equations, along with the direct effect of changes in the demographic variables.
Given this new counterfactual distribution of consumption, any new distributional statistic can be computed. In this case, since we are interested in the contributions to poverty reduction, we apply the poverty line for period t and calculate the counterfactual headcount poverty rate. The contribution of changes in demographics to the observed change in poverty will be the difference between the poverty rate for year t and the counterfactual.
Changes in poverty due to changes in the structure of activity Next, in order to account for changes in the structure of activity, the coefficients of the activity, multinomial logit model for year t are replaced with those of year s. As a result, individuals are reallocated into different activities to conform to the structure observed in year s. In order to allow for individuals to change activities in the simulation, we must estimate the residual terms of the multinomial logit model (v in equation (1), which are unobserved. These residuals must be drawn from an extreme value distribution in a way that is consistent with observed choices. In contrast to previous papers, we use the analytical solution to this problem derived by Train and Wilson (2008) .
With the new simulated structure of activity in year t, labor income is projected using the estimated earnings equations for year t and the residuals drawn from a standard normal distribution. This can then be transformed to a new distribution of consumption using equation (6) above, where the consumption-toincome ratio is kept constant. This counterfactual distribution of consumption can be compared to the actual distribution in (8). We calculate the counterfactual poverty rate and take the difference from the poverty rate found in period t to obtain the contribution to poverty reduction.
Changes in poverty due to changes in education
In order to account for changes in poverty due to changes in education, the process is slightly more complicated since education affects both the occupational structure as well as earnings. As a result, we substitute the parameters for the educational choice equation estimated in time s, 2 , with those estimated for time t, 2 , in the function. As before, in order to allow for individuals to change educational levels in the simulation, the residual terms in the educational multinomial logit model are taken from an extreme value distribution. Since education has effects on the choice of activity, the composition of activity across the distribution needs to be simulated. The resulting new distribution of activities is then introduced into the earnings functions, along with the new educational structure, to obtain the counterfactual distribution of income. This can then be transformed to a new distribution of consumption using equation (6) as before, and then compare it to the actual distribution in (8). The contribution of the change in education structure to the change in poverty between t and s can be estimated by the difference between poverty indices of actual (equation (8)) and counterfactual distribution (equation (12)).
The difference between the distributions generated by changing demographics, the structure of education, sectors and activities and the actual set of incomes of period t is comparable to the endowment effect in the standard Oaxaca (1973) and Blinder (1973) decomposition. This difference is that in each case, a new counterfactual distribution is generated, and as a result we can look at the contributions to any distributional summary statistic, including changes in poverty.
Changes in poverty due to changes in the returns to endowments
In addition to changes in the distribution due to changes in endowments, it is possible that poverty rates changed as a result of changes in market conditions which led to changes in the returns to existing endowments. For instance, it is likely that higher educational attainment would lead to higher incomes and therefore lower poverty. However, if the supply of educated workers outpaces the demand for such workers, then it is likely that the returns to higher education will fall as the premium for having higher levels of education falls. This idea is often associated with Tinbergen's (1975) "race" between technological progress -which he saw as raising the demand for skills-and the expansion of formal education-which raises the supply of skills (Ferreira, 2012) .
In order to account for the contributions to poverty reduction on account of changes in the returns to endowments we simulate the counterfactual household income distribution by substituting the estimated returns to individual and household characteristics (Ω ) computed for period s into the earnings of every household at time t, holding everything else constant. This simulation yields the earnings of each household in the sample if the returns to each observed characteristics had been those observed at time s rather than the actual returns observed at time t, keeping everything else constant. 15 The contribution to the overall change in the distribution assigned to a change in returns between periods t and s can be obtained by comparing (8) with (13). The difference between this simulated distribution of household incomes and the actual distribution is equivalent to the price effect in the standard Oaxaca (1973) and Blinder (1973) decomposition.
Changes due to unobservable factors
Note that up to this point we have accounted for changes in the distribution for factors that are observable. However, it is likely that there are factors that cannot be observed at the household and individual levels, but nevertheless have impacts on the distribution of consumption and therefor affect changes in poverty. Although we cannot completely capture these effects, we can simulate the effect of changes in the residuals in the earnings equations. 16 To do so, we rescale the estimated residuals of the earning and net revenue equations for non-farm and farm workers of time t by the ratio of their standard deviations. The contribution to the change in poverty assigned to a change in unobservable factors can be obtained by calculating the poverty rate for the counterfactual distribution generated by (14) with the original poverty rate.
Changes in poverty due to changes in non-labor income
In order to account for changes in non-labor income, the nonparametric technique first described in in the simple approach above can be used. To do so, cells of household heads with the same level of education, gender and region (urban-rural) must be created. Then, quantiles of non-labor income must be created for each cell. The counterfactual distribution of non-labor income in year t is estimated by assigning the mean value of non-labor income of quantile q in cell c in year s, to the same quantile and cell in year t. In other words, we ranked the two distributions by per capita household non-labor income and if q was the rank of household with income y at time t, we replace it with the non-labor income of the household with the same rank at time s. As before, we can compare with the actual distribution described in equation (8), calculate poverty indices and obtain the contribution of non-labor income to poverty change between years t and s.
Changes in poverty due to changes in the consumption-income ratio
Finally, it is important to note that each of the counterfactual distributions simulated so far assume that the consumption-to-income ratio in period t remains constant. However, in practice this ratio could change both due to changes in the savings rate of households, as well as the result of changes in measurement error. In order to account for changes in the consumption-income ratio, the nonparametric technique described above can be used. In particular, cells of household heads with the same level of education, gender and region (urban-rural) must be created. Then, quantiles of consumption must be created for each cell. The counterfactual distribution of the consumption-to-income ratio in year t is estimated by assigning the mean value of this ratio for quantile q in cell c in year s to the same quantile and cell in year t. In other words, we ranked the two distributions by consumption and if q was the rank of household with consumption-toincome ratio at time t, ϑ we replace it with the consumption-to-income ratio of the household with the same rank at time s, which creates a counterfactual distribution from which a new poverty rate can be calculated and compared to the poverty rate obtained in period t.
The Cumulative decomposition technique
All of the decompositions described above can be done on their own, holding everything else constant. We refer to the results from that analysis as the marginal effects. However, as mentioned before, all of these changes are likely to occur over the course of a decade. Moreover, the interaction effects between these elements could be important in accounting for the changes in poverty. For instance, changes in the educational composition could reinforce changes in the sectoral composition of employment. Therefore it is important to take account of these potential interactions.
The cumulative decomposition technique allows us to account for these interactions by calculating each effect successively and cumulating into counterfactuals that contain the cumulative effects of multiple changes. We attribute all of the additional contribution to poverty change to each specific factor being added. However, it is important to note that the magnitude of the contribution will depend on the path chosen for the decomposition.
17 Since calculating Shapley values is beyond the scope of this chapter, given the large number of factors, we use theory to better inform the path to be adopted. In particular, we follow Bourguignon, Ferreira and Leite (2008) by first calculating the effects of changes in the characteristics of the population, beginning with the most exogenous variables such as age, gender, region and area, followed by changes in the sector, education, and activity structure of the population. With these results we then calculate changes in farm and non-farm earnings due to changes in the returns to these characteristics, followed by changes in non-labor incomes, and finally changes in the consumption-to-income ratio. 
